
100% of your 
payment goes 

directly to 
The Hunger Project

BOOK IN

THANKS TO OUR PREMIUM SPONSOR:

your team

LET’S UNLEASH

2015
Proudly

Supporting

REGISTER TODAY AT:

WWW.ALISONHILL.COM.AU/UNLEASH

Proudly
Supporting

Need more info? 
Awesome, get in touch:
info@pragmaticthinking.com
(07) 5598 5973

$696 PER 
TABLE OF 8

$87 
PER PERSON

TIME

TUESDAY
26TH MAY

DATE

8:00am   ARRIVAL

8:30am   START

12:30pm  END

VENUE

PRINCETON ROOM
BOND UNIVERSITY
14 UNIVERSITY DR

ROBINA, QLD

Put yourself first
Find a cool crowd

Put your dreams to work 

100% of your ticket 
goes directly to 
The Hunger Project

http://www.alisonhill.com.au/unleash2015
http://www.alisonhill.com.au/unleash2015
mailto:info@pragmaticthinking.com
mailto:info@pragmaticthinking.com


About the hunger project
The Hunger Project (THP) has a 35-year track record of  standing in partnership with people 
living in abject poverty as they work to end their own chronic hunger. THP works in Africa, 
India, Bangladesh, reaching 24 million people in nearly 20,000 villages  in the most rural places 
imaginable.

THP believes that hunger can end, and that ours is the generation that can end it once and for 
all. They believe that the people living in hunger are the solution. The work is  to unlock their 
capacity, creativity and leadership so they can end their own hunger. 

After Alison travelled to Malawi in 2014 with THP, she is committed to seeing the funds from this 
event go directly to the incredible work that THP does on the ground. 

“When we look 
after ourselves, 

we have the 
capacity to 

look after 
others.”

A multi-award winning speaker  
Julie is well-known for spreading 
her sparkle. While she’s committed 
to entertaining her audiences and 
making them laugh, Julie is all 
about the end result ... ensuring 
audience leave with very real tips, 
tools and insights they can apply to 
their careers, businesses and 
personal lives. Julie is one of the 
industry’s most sought-after 
speakers thanks to her unique style 
and commitment to empowering 
her audiences. 

www.juliecross.com.au  

Unseen, unspoken Mojo is a 
powerful force to manage in 
everyday life. Jo is a MOJO 
“whisperer” and mentors men and 
women throughout Australasia. 
She compassionately cuts through 
to the facts about why we don’t 
always get our needs met in our 
relationships.  Passionate about 
creating transformational 
dynamics, Jo educates and 
inspires others to tap into their 
energy so they can do what needs 
to be done. 

www.jobrown.com.au 

Jac is an Occupational Therapist 
who loves helping people feel 
great. Jac’s expertise draws on 
over 14 years of experience in Soft 
Tissue Injury Management and 
Integrative Medicine principles to 
achieve lasting health and well-
being with clients. Jacqueline 
believes you are the expert of your 
body and works with individuals 
and workplaces to re-connect 
people with their bodies to have 
the strength and vitality to live the 
life you want. 

www.jacedser.com.au 

Keri is an acupuncturist with over 
15 years experience in the 
complimentary health industry, with 
a career in the leading Health 
Retreats and Spas around the 
world. She has come out from 
behind the treatment table to share 
her passion for healthy soulful 
living. She views life through the 
frame work of the 3000 year old art 
and science of Chinese Medicine, 
and making it an accessible and 
practical tool for people to live well 
in our modern age. 

www.kerikrieger.com

Jacinta McDonell is the co-founder 
of Anytime Fitness Australia, the 
quickest growing segment of the 
world’s fastest growing fitness 
chain and Australia’s number one 
health club, having just opened 
their 400th centre. 
Mother of three and savvy 
business woman Jacinta is 
passionate about using business 
smarts in altruistic ventures and 
inspiring people to help make 
tomorrow better, believing that you 
are capable of so much more.

www.jacintamconell.com.au 

As a veterinarian, Kim loves 
drawing. Kim decided to swap her 
veterinarian-day-job and 
moonlighting-illustrator 
combination. She now operates 
with a pen, running projects as 
Dangerlam. Kim is genius at 
chasing complex ideas and 
capturing them in compelling ways 
through her illustrations, and  
animations. Kim also works 
alongside  Dr Jason Fox, working 
with adventurous leaders to shape 
culture and build for the future of 
work.

www.dangerlam.com 

Robi Mack is an engaging, funny 
and passionate keynote speaker. 
For ten years Robi has worked 
within Sydney’s children’s hospitals 
as the much-loved vivacious Dr 
Have-a-Chat, spreading her brand 
of love and laughter to help 
minimise and relieve pain and 
suffering through the healing effects 
of humour. Robi is passionate about 
the ‘art of connection’; she believes 
that empathy gives us the 
opportunity to have a massive 
impact in a moment that really 
matters.

www.robimack.com.au 

As a Psychologist Ali has worked 
with 'em all. She is co-author of the 
top business book 'Dealing with 
the Tough Stuff: How to achieve 
results from key conversations', is 
a regular on Channel 9 'Mornings', 
has regular articles published with 
Business Chicks.
Ali is passionate about creating a 
safe space for women to realise 
they are messy, imperfect and 
enough; so they can STAND OUT 
and have greater influence in their 
chosen field. 

www.alisonhill.com.au 

JULIE CROSS
Unleash Your Sparkle

KERI KRIEGER
Unleash Your Health

JO BROWN
Unleash Your Health

JAC EDSER
Unleash Your Health

ROBI MACK
Unleash Your Connection

KIM LAM
Unleash Your Creativity

ALI HILL
Unleash Your Sh*t

JACINTA MCDONELL
Unleash Your Commitment

SPEAKERS/2015
Unleash is a space where busy and influential women come together to learn, 
laugh, cry, question, and grow; and step back into the world with the belief that 
they are messy, imperfect and brilliant. They are enough.
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